
I $ They Are Coming 1 !

Dozens of people who have
enough reason or sense
left after suffering from
various causes to seek the

FREE TREATMENT OFFERED BY DR. MILAM.
Most all express themselves as does the young lady who says: 'I
went to Dr. Milam two weeks ago after suffering with catarrh of
throat, nose and ears, and he has done more for mc in that
length of time than all others combined. I had been told that the
cau-- r was a result of typhoid and that an operation into my brain
would be necessary to cure me. After an examination Dr. Milam
told mo what the condition was, and proceeded to remove the
cau.-i- '. He has accomplished so much in so short a time that I
know I will soon be well."
Man. woman, your ambition may be just as acute as it ever was,
but you realize that you are lacking in something. "What is itT
Energv, strength, the power to combat the ordinary reverses of
life. r possibly it is some deep seated result of a private condi-
tion tli at you have not suspected.

ou know it is something: the., why procrastinate when it costs
you practically no rffort on your part to find out; because we
hair with us a physician and surgeon specialist who has spent his
life practically in this vicinity, and who is today recognized as
the leader in the class of work he offers to the public.
The great man of tomorrow, as yesterday, of today is the laborer,
people who work, not promisers do talkers, but fighters, who do
not shrink from any duty. They will win by right of conquest
just as our forefathers did, by right of merit. Will you be in this
( las '.'

ARE YOU SO WEAK BY INHERITANCE OR ACQUIRED BY
FRIVOLITIES, CONTAGIOUS DISEASE that you onee thought
amounted to nothing, and probably was so advised by doctors that
you have already dropped out of the race? Are you ready to
give up when life holds out to you as much as for any man be-

cause you have not the strength or energy?
If yju are, I invite you to call and ascertain what your condition
really is.
Dr. Milam offers you opportunity to be restored, for a few more days,
at practically no expense to you.

HIS FREE TREATMENT
Is for rich and poor and all who present themselves at once will be
t v. t.,1 free. This is for chronic diseases, the only exception is for
cc ,;icns private diseases.

The old fogy and obsolete treatment of this class of troubles has
been entirely eliminated by Dr. Milam.
You are sot drenched every hour in the day with nostrums like tie

treats and the old time physician.

I CURE STRICTURE
To stay cured with the only possible method
"without operation. Men you would be surprised
to know the percentage of strictures. 90 percent
of all, infection leaevs a stricture. Sometimes it is
not repognized for many years, but always in
older life it will show up and the patient becomes
a nervous wreek without knowing the cause.

BLOOD POISON
Is no longer the dreaded incurable trouble that
you have been taught that it was. Dr. Milam uses
a later treatment than 606 that has been so popu-
lar as well as so dangerous during the past few
years. Of course a certain portion were cured, but
many were left in far worse condition than they
were to begin with as a result of the 606 treat-
ment. The later treatment does not make a man
sick and does not necessarily stop him one mo-
ment from work. It is sure, safe and certain.
I CURE VARICOCELE AND HYDROCELE

With one treatment and your money back if I
fail to do as I promise at all times.
I treat catarrh with the only scientific means
practicable. I have one case now in which a
young lady's ear has been cured in ten days. It
was running like a fountain ten days ago, and she
was almost completely deaf. Her name can be
had at my office.
Dr. Milam has devised and holds TJ. S. patents
on special instruments for treating private dis-

eases of women. His many remarkable cures of
conditions that had been diagnosed as operative
cases has gained for him a reputation in this line.
Don't understand that he believes there are no
operative cases, because it is not so. He operates
when absolutely necessary, but he has learned
to save many women from the operating table.
My Services Cost You Nothing Unless You Are

Permanently Cured and Satisfied.
It is because my well tried, effective methods
cure such a large percent of cases that I am able
to give this advantage which other specialists do
not offer.
I cure Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Troubles,
Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Nervousness,
Rupture, Ulcers and Skin Diseases, Contagious
Blood Poisoning, Eczema, Rheumatism, Ca-

tarrhal Affections, Piles and Fistula and all Ner-
vous, Chronic and Private Diseases of Men and
Women.
L" your rfljeent i" chronic, and you ha"e failed to find a cure, consult
Dr. Milam, the reliable specialist, without the slightest obligation on
your part - Should we find your case incurable we will frankly tell
you so and advise you against spending your money for useless treat-
ment
Many have taken advantage of the offer to treat free and you are
losing valuable time by deferring a visit to my office.
Do not write asking me to treat you unless you come to mc for
examination. No honest doctor will offer to try to cure something
that he knows nothing about, or that does not exist. You may
write for date to make a visit, but I want to get into the public's
head that I do no mail order or humbug treatment for any
amount of money.
I never kae tried to do it because I know as well as any except
an ignoramus that I can do nothing for a person until I know what
his condition is. Only ignorant people ask such, and only thieves
cloaked or called doctors, would rob a poor sucker like that.

CONSULTATION FREE.

I DR. MILAM, coles
Rooms 5 and 6
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Anticipating this question,
an invitation is extended you
to open an account with this
bank. Your account whether
large or small is welcome.

4 on Savings 4

Capital & Surplus
$350,000.00

Total Resources
$2,500,000.00

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
for rent.
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GOOD FELLOWS TO
ACT AS SANTA CLAUS

JIall Addrexicd to Children' Patron
Snint Will be Answered by Chari-

table 1 Pasoans.
"Good Fellows" will help Santa. Claus

Sve the poor children of El Paso a
happy Christmas this year.

By order of a kind hearted postmas-
ter general, the El Paso postoffice is
permitted to deliver all letters ad-
dressed to Santa Claus to a known
charity this yeai. In the past these
letters have been sent to the dead let-
ter office, because it was held that
the postoffice department had troubles
enough at Christmas time.

The Woman's Charity has undertaken
the task of sjeinjj that these appeals
to Santa Claus are not overlooked. To
do this, individuals have offered to
take so many letters and see that the
requests contained in the children's
letters are complied with to the letter.
This plan has been tried in a number
of cities and has Had remarkable suc-
cess. The "Good Fellows" association
in Chicago has been in existence for
a number of years and each year ad-
ditional names are added to the list
of persons who will see that some little
heart is made glad at Christmas time.
Denver has a "GooC fellows" club thatgrows in gladness each year. The,
chief gpod fellow is selected and he is
in charge of the distribution of the
letters.

The Woman's'Charity expects to work
along similar lines this season and
will arrange to distribute all of the
letters received at the BI Paso office
for "Santa Claus." These will be
opened, classified and then distributed
to the individuals, who have volun-
teered to play Santa Claus to a cer-
tain number of children. In this way
Christmas will mean more than cold
room and bare cupboards to hundreds
of the city's poor at a time when all
of the world of little folks are en-
titled to a bit of the Christmas cheer.

Tinseled Christmas cards will not be
permitted to be sent thrigh the mails
this year, even iif Santa Claus does
get his letters. This is a health regu-
lation, made because, the tinsel and
diamond dust with which the cards are
decorated have proved to be injurious
to the health of the postal empoyes.
It is not sufficient to place these cards
in a transparent envelope .with a one
cent stamp on the outside. It must
have the two cent stamp on the

DAILY RECORD
Building Permits.

To Jolly and Ware, to erect a brick
bungalow, lots 13 and 14, block 17.Highland Park; estimated value, ?1S0.

Deeds Filed.
Southeast corner of Hastings and

Bowie streets S. C Awbrey and wife
and R. C Semple and wife to J. G.
McUrady. lots 29 to 32. block 60, Gov-
ernment Hill; consideration, $S5u; Dec
3. 1912.

Southeast corner of Hastings and
Bowie streets Government Hill com-
pany to It. C. Semple. lots 25 to 32,
block 60, Government Hill; considera-
tion, Sie2S; Dec. 9, 1912.

South side of mountain, between
Pollard and E. P. & S. W. tracks
Edith L. Kelly to Mrs. Mina Eunice
Fischer, lots 23 and 24, block 121,
Grand View; consideration, $350; Dec
6. 1912.

Ysleta, Tex. Benito Lucero and
wife to Catarino Serna, .83 of an acre,
Ysleta grant; consideration, S150; Nov.
30, 1912.

Socorro, Tex. Luis Lujan and wife
to Apodaca, 5.3 acres, Socorro; consid-
eration, ?5i3; Dec. 10, 1912.

Socorro, Tex. Town of Socorro to
Luis Lujan, 5.3 acres, Socorro; consid-
eration. SI; Nov. 20, 1912.

El Paso county, Texas Mrs. Selena
Sauls to Maud C Hawkins, lot 20,
block 93, Nations's map of Tobin ad-
dition; consideration S2a; July 20. 1S12.

South side of Nashville, between
Courchesnc and Division streets J. R.
Burton and wife to P. J. Andrews, lots
21 to 23, block 56. Altura Park; con-
sideration, S160O; Dec 9, 1912.

Ysleta, Tex. Jose Franco and wife
to Interurban Improvement company,
two acres of land, Ysleta grant; con-
sideration, $550; Dec 9. 1912.

El Paso county, Texas Maud C.
Hawkins and husband to Mrs. Etta
W ells, lot 20, block 93, Nations's map
of Tobin's addition; consideration, $25;
Aug. S, 1912.

Northeast corner of Cloudcroft and
Stevens avenue Government Hill com-
pany to E. E. Love, lots 1 to 4, block
3, southeast corner of La Luz and La-
mar streets, lots 28 to 32, block 22;
northeast corner of Clifton and Lamarstreets, lots 1 to 4, block 21; all in
Government Hill; consideration, $1900;
Nov. 29. 1912.

North side of Clifton, between Stev-
ens avenue and Copia street E. C.
Forney to Joseph H. Lonsdale, lots 6
and 7. block 114, East El Paso; con-
sideration, $630; Dec 4, 1912.

Licensed to Wed.
Charles E. Pearl and Glennie Golds.

by.
Pedro Leon and Rosa Cava rru bias.
Frank J. Schwartz and Maria Ho-

rn ires. ,
Automobiles Licensed.

1233 Held Bros.. Second and Leon;
two passenger Hupmobile.

1234 Ray Barren, auto stand; Chal-
mers 40.

1235 F. N. Hall. 1111 North (El Paso
street; five passenger "White.

Birtbs Girls.
To 'Mrs. Guadalupe Calleras, 708 Flor-

ence street; Dec 2.
nirth.i Boy.

To Mrs. Pedro Parades, 915 South
Stanton street; Dec 8.

Remember the clerks will enjoy
Christmas if they are not rushed to
death in the last few hours of trading
by the shoppers who wait until the last
minute. Shop early and you will have
the choice of the holiday offerings and
will receive proper attention that will
make yourself and the people with
whom you are dealing happy.

350 rolls guarantees roofing, slightly
damaged, at half price. Loader Lum-
ber Co.
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HE financial requirements of firms, societies,

and individuals liberally and consider-

ately cared for by this Banking Institution.

Efficient, prompt and courteous attention.

Accounts subject to check are respectfully solicited.

MtkN
American Bank Building,

ION
Paso, Texas.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED APRIL, 5881.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $200,000.

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C. R. M0REHEAD, President. C. N. BASSETT, President
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Pres. GEO. D. FLORY, Cashier.

L. J. GILCHRIST, AssL Cashier.

Any Man May Easily Regam

LOST VITALITY
Strong, vigorous vi-

tality, the crowning
glory of maturehealthy manhood.
Do you know, read-
er, this means
to
If by these few sim-

ple inspired words
(which man
may with profitreaa j istould
be the
means
of
point-

ing out
to you
or

are

''csl'

Vice

what
you?

every

men the strj..gTit ar.l sure
if narrow, road to new
manhood, new powers, nevs
capacities for a better an i

more glorious physic --1 ani
vital development, then In
doing this I nave rendered
a great and lasting seme
to my fellow beings, ana
one which is Infinite in its
power for good.

This self-sam-e V iTAL-IT- Y.

this builder of man-hnn- ri

and manly vigor.
may easily be regained, and 1 will
tell you bow.

Have vou ever stopped to consid-
er that it is this VITAL FORCE
which makes rugged men the real
men that they are? It Is this same
MAN FORCE which is behind every
great achievement in the world to-

day, which gives the flower of our
army and navy the courage to meet
and face death unflinchingly, which
Rives the rough and rugged man of
the plains that compelling power
to rescue at all odds a iloved one
from some great peril, as our illus-
tration here portrays, and it !s this
self-sam- e. Identical VITAL VIGOR
which I must Impart to you, reader,
if you are not the man you should
be.

Therefore, if I give you new vi-
tality, I make you young again and
keep you feeling young the balance
of your days. By increasing your
vital supply. I soon have you an-
swering "Simply feeling fine." to
your friends' morning greetings,
while they in their turn will se-
cretly marvel at the wondrous
change for the better which ha3
come over you. A thoroughly vital
manly man is the greatest inspira-
tion In the world; his power and
fascination are felt by all women
and all men alike who are near
him. Nothing but death can con-
quer the giant of strength and man-
ly vigor. On the other hand, boiv
different with the half-ma- n. the
neurasthenic degenerate, who is
burning up his vitality in dissipa-
tion and excesses! Is there any
sight more pitiable, more repellant
to one's sense of decency, than the
weakling who deliberately kills his
manhood and self-respe- ct by acts of
wilful debauchery? Such a man I as
neither sympathy nor can he profit
by what of wisdom I can impart.

LET. ME SE
My book, as described above, will

be sent In plain, sealed envelope toanyone wbo fills in the below cou-
pon. It is fully illustrated v'Jj
photo reproductions, printed on fine

SASDCV

j. jum . r

"Really does" put bad stomachs in
order really does Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the

selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid: is dizzy and 'jreath
foul: tongue coated; your insid.es filled
with bile and indigestible waste, re-
member the Diapepsin comes in

intact with the stomieh all such dis-
tress vanishes. Its truly astonishing

El

J

TJut any man who Is willing to
make a fair, square fight for the
return of hl3 lost vitality and lost
manhood, who will promise faith-
fully and honestly to discontinueany debasing practices or excesses
he may be Indulging, who will help
me thus by helping himself to such,
no matter how dependent ho may
be, no matter how weak and debil-
itated, no matter what years of
folly passed, to such a man I
can offer all the encouragement in
the world. Just lead a decent man's
life, my friend, and then increaseyour VITALITY. All else will come.

I make and distribute a vitalizing
appliance which I call a HEALTH
BELT. I do not want you to get
one of these HEALTH now
nor tomorrow nor next week, for
that matter, but first wish ycu to
write for or call and get one ofmy little free books. I want you
to thus have my whole story of
this subject of VITALITr. so
you may judge for yourself. My
HEALTH BELT, suspensory
attachment, is a complete treatment
In itself; that Is, you place it com-
fortably around your waist nights
when you go to bed and wear It all
the time when you are asleep. Thevitality which it produces and sends
into your system hour after hour
is felt as it flows in. There is no
shock, but merely a pleasant, warm,
soothing sensation which Induces a
sound, refreshing sleep. Weak back
often disappears at and a
better feeling is immediately ex-
perienced. Two or three months'
wear Is usually sufficient. The cost
is nominal. With special attach-
ment?, my HEALTH BELT Is used
by women a3 well as men for rheu-
matism, kidney, liver. stomach,
bladder disorders, etc

D YOU THIS
FREE
coated paper, and should be readby every man. young, middle aged
or elderly, whether ailing or strong.
Write or call today. Hours 9 to 6;
Sundays 19 to 1.

DR. E. A. CO., 1281 Broadway. JTcw Vorfe, X.T.
Dear Sirs Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free, sealed.

ADDRESS

This delightful stomach regulator brings relief in five
minutes Puts an end to Stomach trouble forever.

overcome

larg-
est

head acbes;

moment

have

BELTS

that
with

once,

NAME

almost marvelous, and the joy is its
harmlessness.

A large fifty-ce- nt case of Pape's
Diapepsin will give you one hundred
dollars' worth of satisfaction or your
druggist hands you your money back

It's worth Its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handv in
case of a sick, sour, upset stomach dur-
ing the dav or at night It" the
quhki'--t un rt and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world.
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The First National Bank

Capital
Surplus

El Paso, Texas

$800,000
$200,000

OFFICERS
JOSHUA S. RAYN0LDS, President.

JAS. GRAHAM MeNARY, Vice President.
W. L. TOOLEY, Vice President.

-- " E. 31. HURD, Vice President. f
EDGAR W. KAYSER, Cashier.

WALTER M. BUTLER, Asst Cashier.
GLEN T. MOORE, Assistant Cashier.

THIS bank transacts a general bankbg business; accepts
and checking accounts; pays interest on time deposits and

savings; rents safe deposit boxes and invites the accounts of individuals,
firms and corporations; and issues letters of credit and foreign exchange.

J. B. Dale.
J. O. Crockett.
J. M, Goggin.
E. MlHurd.
A. Krakauer.
J. J. Mundy.
Felix Martinez.
J. G. McNary.

DIRECTORS.
W. W. Turney, Chairman.

J. H. Nations.
C. M. Newman.
J. RaynoHs.
J. S. Raynolds.
H-- Stevens.

Tooley.
Z. "White.
J. W. Zollars.

Surrounding the Actual

Handling of Money
with every safeguard, we have at die same time made
banking comfortable ard convenient for the public.

Our customers are free come in and consult ns
about matters, feeling sure of a cordial reception all
times.

There no red-tap- e about the admmistranTe part of
this bank.

Capital and Sarplas $360,000.00.

American National Bank
1 Paso, Texas

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE ,'A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
May we have two minutes of your time? We want yon to consider
with us the desirability of a savings account in our bank.
FIRSTS Provision for furore needs. SECOND: Opportunities and lu- -
You might be Incapacitated at any vestment. Money In the bank
time and unable to earn your own would enable you to take advan--
llving; if sickness, accident or tage of the golden opportunities
other trouble came where would which are constantly arising, at
vou turn. time they arise.

4 INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS

EL PASO BANK & TRUST CO.
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ArBOSRCCS B9S -- i njitj
Throsgh" Train Semeeaid

J

Kansas City, Paso, Douglas asd I&csgb
Following Schedule:

,...IO:lOA.aL
7:10P.M.

Douglas 6:40A.M.
6:50A.M.

Lv.
Ax. El A. M.
Lv. EI - !

At.
Train consist of Electric Lighted Standard Pnllman be-

tween Kansas City, El Paso, Douglas Tucson.
between Donglas Tucson. Standard Coaches between.

Tucson El Kansas City.

EUGENE FOX, General Passenger -

Dentists
Work

extraction.

BYERS
Trust Bldg. Phone

ASSAYERS CHEMISTS

Custom Assay Office
Assayers Chemists Metallurgist
AGENTS FOR

Francisco
Phone Auto Phone 1334.

Endepsndenz Assay OHlca
ESTABLISHED

RsczKAxr. E3L, Proprietor,
Agtnt Skipper Assays

Chemical Analytlt. Examla$4
Jiepartti Upon. dulHon

Sptetcltf. p.0.B0X
jr?rK7;

nnrtinra
TEXAS.

Southwestern

vWjiiitPuJHiageSegTOjga

cetceea W

:fcacaJE.
55 9aBE.

Douglas vS2-i.ll:0OP.JH-
.

Paso yr..: 7O0
Paso 7I45.A.H.

TftmsM Crty .vswri..' 5C8CP.M.
Sleeping-

Paso
Paso

&genfc.
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Heidi Br&s
I Wholesale am! Retail I
I Hay Grain , J
I Field Seeds 1

I Cotton Seed Msai
I and Cake 1

1 Stock Salt I
9 Phone 35 and 210. S
I Leon and 2nd Sts. Bl Paso, Tex. 9

CERTIFSED MILK
If your bab Ii sick you should
use" it-- Ask jour doctor.

Our dairy has no tuberculosis.

EL PASO DAIRY COMPANY

IS


